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Introduction

This book is a treasure - house of information. In

this collection are included sayings, quotations, idioms

& phrases, jokes, proverbs, quiz excercises, ways of the

world, etc. The subjects are arranged in alphabetical or-

der so as to serve as a reference book to choose the ap-

propriate saying(s) for the appropriate occasion. One need

not take the trouble of searching in his lane of memory ;

a ready saying apt to the occasion is available in this book.

It is highly useful in occasions such as writing letters,

acknowledging events, sending greetings and in conver-

sation to make it more pleasant and less drab.

This is a handy book to all individuals, students,

conversationalists, teachers, lecturers, professors, speech-

makers,advertisers, etc.

One can browse through this book while on jour-

ney, waiting at aerodrome, or relaxing in a railway re-

tirement room. It provides a good opportunity for casual

reading reclining in an easy chair in a leisurely way

apt to mention that this is a companion in any occasion.

Speakers and writers derive much benefit from

this book to incorporate the utterances of great thinkers

and to adorn their thoughts with suitable sayings in their

narration. So apt are the sayings that the reader^develops
an attachment soon to this book, and thus longrog to

read further and more.

This is a maiden attempt to surface the thought

behind each saying both in English, the international
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a

lability ^&>go, dgd

We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of

doing, while others judge us by what we have

already done. -Longfellow

Behind an able man there is always an able

woman.

Recognition is a yardstick of ability.

acknowledge

* Grateful thanks.

* Compliments, Congratulations,

Aspiring for your support. So

Hearty congratulations.
*^*

Success be unto you . Peace be unto you. Pros-

perity be unto you ! Joy, delight, valour, name
and fame be unto you !

Thank you for expressing your concern about me.

Your presence is solicited. So



BEST SAYINGS

# All the world is a stage -last age/scene of all

Is second childhood and mere oblivion:

Sans eyes, sans ears, sans teeth, sans taste, sans

everything. William Shakespeare

aging/ ageing

^ Aging process. o>3o jj<3d<bo ; >o<) c

ambition s>a>g<3a5ot5\

Have ambition, not greed.

anagram
lemon melon,

hedonists dishonest,

trained nurse unrestrained.

United Nations tainted unions,

eleven plus two twelve plus one.

Margaret Thatcher that great charmer.

Florence Nightingale flit on, cheering angel.

Adolf Hitler -hated for ill.

Paradise Lost reaps sad toil.

Is T S Eliot - toilets.

A stitch in time saves nine this is meant as

incentive. Judson K Cornelius

lobsters bolsters.



anger

When one is in anger, one loses energy.

Anger is momentary madness, so control your pas

Sion Or it Wig Control yOU. Horacel, Epistles.

own enemy.

anniversaryL jell T QJ\~J^*J QJ t*^-> \ ruw ,
oj woo-*s^

Annual return of any notable day./ / VW "-_- QJ,

^^oo, e.g birth anniversary ssc&oS. death anniver
\ P

sary ^Sdo^.

# Tearful homage is being paid
*. x > _ r-\ * s * *m x . X

o. Salute with palms together.

Best wishes on your wedding anniversary.

Strange coincidences "3o<& ^

i) William Shakespeare's birthday and deathday
23rd April.

ii)Dr. B.C. Roy's birthday and deathday 1st July.

iii) September 5, Birthday of former President

Dr. S . Radhakrishnan and Deathday of Mother Teresa.

CP. a^q?^S ^)<g^a ^SoOcxlx) ^ocS5'^6^
^)crgra

a^o.

iv) October 2, Gandhi Jayanthi and Lai Bahadur

Shastri Jayanthi.

* v) October 31, Deathday of Smt. Indira Gandhi

and Birthday-of Steel-man SardarVallabhai Patel.



8 BEST SAYINGS

* Babyhood is innocent. $o&
bait lure Dtf TD^O

CJ

The lure for lady Nicotine

bank

* Blood bank, eye bank, money bank, semen bank.

Donate your eyes to live twice.

beat
ej

Beat on the back, not on the tummy.

Q

beauty

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Keats, Endymion

Beauty is skin deep,

Beauty and youth do not remain forever

Beauty is power; a smile is its sword.

Charles Reade

5' 6" exquisitely carved piece of flesh.

An explosion of feminine grace. Beauty flows in

curves.



bed

In bed we laugh, in bed we cry;

And born in bed, in bed we die;

Issac De Bensearde

Life is not a bed of roses,

but don't make it a bed of thorns.

What's done cannot be undone. To bed, to bed, to

bed. William Shakespeare, Macbeth, Act V Sc I

bee

The bee that hath honey in her mouth hath a sting

in her tail. Lyiy,
/ /

beggar

Beggars must be no choosers .

Beaumont and Fletcher Scornful Lady

A poor girl is sold for five hundred rupees; an Ira-

nian Foundation sponsored by Teheran Govern-

ment placed a 2 million dollar bounty on Rushdie's

head!
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asofooS

. jayanthi
= anniversary of birth.

Birthday suit : naked. Srfpn*

blessing 6s^6, ^so^d5o3,

Blessing in disguise.

God bless us everyone.

Dickens, Christmas Carol

blessings

Long live. 6acRSDJ^5 $&\ 60^0*533^6555!

Success be unto you, cheer you!

Blessings never come in pairs; misfortunes never

alone. Chinese proverb

Living in married/wedded bliss.
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Alifeof bliss-

blood d|o, db&do,

Blood is thicker than water.

Attributed to Commodore Tattnal

2J

* Blood is the elixir of life.

Blood consists of salt and sugar; it is the essence

of life.

body

A feeble body weakens the mind.

Rousseau. Emile

A healthy body is a guest-chamber for the soul;

a sick body a prison.

Bacon, The Advancement of Learning

No knowledge can be more satisfactory to a man
than that of his own frame, its parts, their func-

tions and actions.

Jefferson, Leticr to T/iunuis C



16 BEST SAYINGS,
<i

Let thy speech be short; comprehending much in

few WOrdS.
Ecclesiasticus.XXXH.8

en

Brevity is the spice of speech.

business

* Time is the measure of business. Francis Bacon

Mind your own business. >

Some like the pleasure of business and others

like the business of pleasure.

Graffiti, Deccan Chronicle

cC
camel a,oS

* Camel, the ship of the desert. S.QS

celebration ^^3o
New Year. Happy Merry New Year.

disco = discotheque: club/party where people
dance flashing glittering lights to the tune of re-

corded pop music,with mesmerising- light and

sound effects, on the background of the silhouette

of the garments.
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Silver Jubilee Celebrations after 25 years

cfetfd^S 3<>oo (25 $o^djooo Sod^ do^d).

Golden Jubilee Celebrations (after 50 years).

^KjS^sSeSdjge^ (50 SoSe^tf&oeo >o& eStr^).

1997 ^d^5# d^doi^g &5^J&3 3<&oo. Golden Jubi-

lee Rejoicing. of India's Independence.

Diamond Jubilee celebrations (after 60 years).

S^djSS&x) (75 ^>od)C5^xDcx> ^od^S dcrgd).

Platinum Jubilee celebrations(after 75 years).

. (75 ^

Centenary celebrations.^

Millennium celebrations.33-*^

Ceremonial Parade: Republic Day, Independence

Day. National flag will be unfurled. Fruits will be

distributed to patients in hospitals.

o<>

Ceremonial reception of a dignitary.

Republic Day: President of India unfurls the

national flag in the capital, Delhi.Governor unfurls

the tricolor in the capital city of the state.

They inspect
'

guard of honour '.



18 BEST SAVING

Celebrated with great enthusiasm at all places.

Independence Day: Prime Minister of India un

furls the national flag in the capital,Delhi.

Chief Minister unfurls the tricolor in the
capita

city of the state.They inspect
'

guard of honour'

ceremony ^a^a^d^^oo a religious or other rite.

Wedding/ manage ceremony.

Opening ceremony.

* Bhoomipuja.

* ShramaDaan.

All are welcome.

Death ceremony.

* First death anniversary/ceremony w _ .

P Death ceremony, e.g. tenth-day ceremony.
. f . * . J . J f**. .f .J ^S

# Monthly ceremony,

^ Annual ceremony.

change ^Sj*do^

77? ^ old order changeth, yielding place to new.

Tennyson. The Passing of'Artln
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From the dogmatic past to a pragmatic present.

l^eS^S jjds*oo&>o& l^^gl 3tfj*3 g*cr3S S crib So.'

:haracter &O&XD, fosD&x>, S^^&o, r^
The end of knowledge is love

The end of culture is perfection

The end of wisdom is freedom

The end of eduction is character. sal

When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;

When health is lost, something is lost;

When character is lost, all is lost ! Anonymous

The Britsh character is often said to be phlegmatic.

Oxford Dictionary
1

# Education should build character. sai Baba

Handwriting reflects one's character.

charity

Our charity begins at home.

Horace Smith, Horace in London

child

* November 14th Children's Day-birthday of Pandit

Jawaharlal Nehru. ajoo as*d)So
# The child is father of the man.

Wordsworth. My Heart Leaps Up



BEST SAYING

The childhood shows the man,

As morning shows the day.

Milton, Paradise Regained

Be childlike, not childish.

choice
fij

There's small choice in rotten apples.

Shakespeare, Taming ofthe Shrew AclL.Sc.l

2.

Of two evils, choose the least Erasmus

Christmas

Merry Christmas to you.

circumstances

Circumstances are the rulers of the weak;they are

but the instruments of the wise. Samuel Lover

citizen

Today's children are tomorrow's citizens.

cleanliness

Cleanliness is indeed next to godliness.

John Wesley
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climate

In T.V : maximum minimum temperatures re-

corded in the major cities in India.

clothes _

* The clothes make the man. Latin proverb

1. oex> 3uoSS3^ax> 2.

colleague ^a^rdS^^

Never degrade your colleague.

companon
I never found the companion that was so compan

as SOlitude. Thoreau, Solitude

company w

Tell me your company ,1 shall tell you what you
are. Sai Baba

&
Good company is important, it helps to

cultivate good qualities. Sai Baba

compliment

To be trusted, is a greater compliment than to be

loved.'

George Mac Donald, The Muniuis <>/ Lossic

*''./ -< .y , t~ ' ' * f



22 BEST SAYINGS

Cordial, friendly compliments.

condolences

Heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family.

My/our deepest condolences.

conduct

Our good conduct is our true wealth. -saiBaba

congratulations

Hearty congratulations. ^g
Congratulations on the distinction conferred on

you.

Congratulation on your victory/success.

conquer
* Evil often triumphs, but never conquers.

S(>3fc5o}, S^ 330000^)dd:.
Joseph Roux

contentment ^, ?6o^o^e-' s3

A man's well-being depends upon his degree of

contentment. de5*3 ^roa ^^^ospo. ~sai Baba

* A fool feels he is poor. A wise man thinks con-

tentment is wealth.

_
Pra|api(a Brahma
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corruption

Curb the evil of corruption for a bright era.

Corruption corrodes / erodes the economy of a

country.

courtesy

Courtesy begets courtesy.

Courtesy costs nothing. j<s3go So

Have constructive thoughts; consoling words;

compassionate acts.

cremate

Body cremated,

Body being carried to the funeral pile amidst chant

ing of Vedic hymns.

Body consigned to the flames of the pyre

5

Body cremated with full military honours.

bodo& ^cr TTd^o^6
^sStf SSr-So

cruel i&jtfo

6 Dalith-s axed to death,



24 BEST SAYINGS

#1 Rival axed to death.

cure a

Precaution is better than cure.

Prevention is better than cure. -Erasmus,

o. End of suffering coincides

with the abatement of karma / destiny.

cyclone

Heavy rains lash the region ;cyclone being intensi-

fied into a hurricane ;
the hurricane is expected to

wreak great havoc.

Violent winds blowing at a speed of 80 k.m per

hour. The area of depression in the bay is about

200 k.m from the coast. The residents of low-

lying areas shifted to safer places. Food packets

being air -dropped. Prime Minister makes an aerial

survey on a helicopter.

80 .3o.

200 i.So.
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Help rendered on war-footing. Armed Forces

alerted,

Donations to cyclone relief fund.

day

January 1 . New Year's Day

January 26, Republic Day , started in the year 1950,

when the Indian Constitution came into force.

'

26 3 23336, 1950

January 30, Mahatma Gandhi's deathday. rro6

March 8, International Women's Day.

March 15, World Pay for the Handicapped.

March 2 1 , World Forest Day.



26 BEST SAYINGS

March 23, World Meteorological Day.

March 24, World TB Day. $Zoti a.a.

April 1, All Fool's Day , 3d$ Sacrcbw a;5o.
April

Fool's Day i^d ^d3- i)><5

April 7, World Health Day.

May 1
, May day. So 3.

# May 31, No-tobacco Day.

June 5, World Environment Day.

August 15, Independence Day, started in the

year 1947 when India won Independence.

1947

Sepetember 5, Teacher's Day.

October; 1. Blood Donation Day.'tfgcrSo

October 2, Gandhiji's birthday. rro$

Novermber l,o$$5f ^Sdrfea

* Novermber 14, Children's Day.

* December 1, world AIDS Day. >3ocS

* December 10,Human Rights Day
* December 15, 3*a ^a'^oco 3

He died in fast unto-death.

* December 26, Computer Literacy Day.
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death

Men are born with a helpless lamenting cry; they

should die with the smile of happy joy. Sai Baba

God of death does not give notice of his arrival

to take hold of you. He is not like the photogra

pher who says, "I am clicking, are you ready ?"

Sai Baba

"3c3"

tf
, 2. ^5. 5*. 27

# Great people, eventhough dead, do not die.

To live in hearts we leave, is not to die. -A poet

f\<$



28 BEST SAYINGS

c*3

Ad
, 2 as. 23 -5*

Wish to die as you wish to live.

May his/her soul rest in peace.

Death is the shadow of birth.

Death is a visitation from God.

Death news has to be revealed calmly.

He that dies pays all debts.

Shakespeare, Tempest Act HI.Sc.2

Death cancels every thing but the truth.
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Anonymous

Death and taxes are inevitable.

Two minutes silence was observed on the occa-

sion of the death anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi

He is at death's doorstep; angel of God inviting

him.

Sodocrdo.

Nothing but the coffin follows the deceased.

# In the sands of time, we all dissolve.

Expressing deep sorrow on the death of Mother
Teresa on Sept 5, 1 997 "Such a one as her but rarely
walks upon the earth. She is an angel of mercy"

President K.R Narayanan
Left us for heavenly abode.

Well - wishers wailing the death of their beloved.

* A pall of gloom descended over the mourners

* Plunged into grief .

At peacd forever, in Heavenly home/abode.



30 BEST SAYBt

Deathday is termed 'Vardhanti
1

Vardhanti=anniversary of death.

, rY>o5>

Homage to the departed

In loving memory of.

Observing silence for one minute (2 minutes

some condolence meetings).

,

Sodo

. So

a;

ocean of grief. s*gS5jJidSo* &x>o)
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Because 1 could not stop for Death

He kindly stoppedfor me;

The carriage heldjust but ourselves

And immortality. Emily Dickinson

debt ajooea&o

You may be able to pay back any debt; but the

debt you owe your mother, you never can repay.

Sai Raba

I hold every man a debtor to his profession.

Bacon, Mcurims of ilie Law

defeat

Defeat should never be a source of discouragement
but rather a fresh stimulus. -south

Never confuse a single defeat with a final defeat.

<*) Lb&>3 ^o<3 ^cb.Dorr5

OocS^S^. -Fitzgerald

demise rf8ot&

Express grief over sudden demise/ bereavement.

destiny

Fate had ordained his destiny.

devil

* Idleman's brain is a devil's workshop
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discipline

Discipline is the core of good living.

Inculcate discipline in your disciple

Inculcate the discipline of the Sun.

A place for everything and everything in its place,

Do your duty.

2.

Discipline is revealed in every walk of life.

divorce

* Better half becoming a bitter half.

disease

One should not be ashamed of disclosing disease.

Disease implies dis-ease.

5*^0 6to s*^)do Aig. Proclaim dis-ease, hide family

secret.

* It is no sin to have TB but it is sin to hide it.

dog ^o%,

Every dog must have his day.
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Every dog has his/ its day.

With knowledge doubt increases -Gothe

a1

. Doubt is like a big devil.

dress &>oex>

Eat to please thyself, but dress to please others.

Franklin

drunkenness

Drunkenness is a momentary cessation of unhappi

Bertrand Russel, The Conquest of Happiness

Earn while you learn,

eat a^odj

Eat, when you are hungry -not before or after.

-Sai Baha

Eat to live, don't live to eat. ^So^o^d^o ao<S,

Eating is a temporary pleasure.

A man is what he eats : 3^a*3j'g& 2?*&3^So.

Thou shouldst eat to live, not live to eat. -cicc
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The proof of the pudding is in the eating.

Cervantes, Don Quixote

economy

Economy in words is an art in speech-making.

rt

He who will not economize will have to agonize.

Confucius

Beware of little expenses; a small leak will sink a

great Ship. -Franklin

Speak less than thou knowest.

Shakespeiire, A'm^ Z^?r, Act I.Sc. I

eduction

There is no education like adversity. -Disraeli

Character is the most precious gift of education.

Sai Baba

Education should build character. -sai

. Education gives humility.

. Education is like an uncle in a

foreign land.



*

Education cannot be plundered, robbed; brother

do not claim share as in the case of parental
un

divided property.

# Education is for life and not just for living.

Sai Ba

s

rto

Attachment between the teacher and pupil.

ro

X)

emotion

Don't get heated by the fire of emotion.

CJ
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enoy

Expectation is endless; enjoyment is the end

enjoy =end of joy.

* Enjoy the joy in reading.

err

To err is human, to forgive divine.

eschew

* Eschew anatomy of religion and pathology of

caste

evil i<&

When you feel you cannot do good, at least desist

from doing evil. - sai

ev/Z r/i^f men Jc> //v5 o/f^r r/zem; the good is

oft interred with their bones.

Shakespeare, Julius Caesar Act III Sc.2

. Evil is long- lived.

To ward off evils and diseases

//

Recitation of the name of Lord Mighty Hanuman
endows us with strength of wisdom, fame, cour-
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age, fearlessness, absence of disease and evil; also.

it grants
us sanctity in speech.

example

* Being a good example is the best iorm of service-

S.u B.th.i

Be an example to others.

&Q&Q& I

exercse

Exercise is the essence of health

ScSj. Mxeivisc

checks many diseases.

CO

f

face &OSP&O

Face is the index of mind.

Nose is the rudder of the face.

If the nose of Cleopatra had been a little shorter,

the whole face of the world would have been

changed. Krjtil ,
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failure

Failures are stepping stones to success.

faith

Faith is the force of life. -Tolstoy

fame

Fame is the perfume of heroic deeds -Socrates

farewell

Gesture of goodwill at the time of parting.

Valedictory function at the end of a conference,

bidding goodbye to delegates.

Bon voyage, Happy journey .

In an accident site, heart- rending scenes were wit

nessed.

Dead bodies were brought from the accident site.

Tearful salute for the dead bodies and tearful fare-

well with heavy hearts for the departed souls!

. Tearful cremation

Inconsolable , fastigious family members and rela-

tives of the deceased broke down emotionally;

some fainted near the coffins.
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Bereavement in military personnel Air.

(navy), Infantry

. IAF(Indian Air I
;
oix*r) priso

nel reversed their arms and fired tlmv rounds

the air.

gun salute ;

* The last rites were performed with lull jmhf.u\
honours.

Placed wreaths on the departed.

# Tearful farewell as the mortal remains wcu<Yo
signed to flames.

* Theb dyof the former Chief Min,su-r, uhudn-
on fnday, was laid to rest on saUmiay u ,(h !!]
State honours. Even as the body u a ,s luu.-u-.i ,

the platform dais, policemen fired;, vu!J, N ,,| ,!,,
nto the a,r asamark of respect K.UHMirrunr.i
soul.

j
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fashion &5
\

Fashion is a thing that changes.

fate

Fate leads the willing and drags along the reluc-

tant. - Seneca

fault

The fault of others is easily perceived, but that of

Oneself is difficult tO perceive. -Gautama Buddha

Our own self-love draws a thick veil between us

and OUr faults .
- Earl of Chesterfield

Faults are thick when understanding is poor.

fear

The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

>. F.D.Roosevelt, Inaugural address, 1933

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of know-

ledge. OcDcjJes cJ23~
B
<3"

DcOs eCrOC). Proverbs 1.7

film o^o

Hollywood in America

Bollywood in Bombay; now Mollywood in



Mumbai; Tollywood in Telugu and Tamil

fire

There is no smoke without fire.

God of Fire is never satisfied with offerings; ever

accepting offerings.

flag Soo*, c^MSSoo

Flag is the pride of the Nation.

33^

# Flagday: day on which money is collected for a

charity ;
a small paper flag is given to those who

contribute money-this is organised in public

places, schools etc.

# Flag half- mast.- indication of sorrow/grief.

flatter

* It is easy to flatter; it is harder to praise.

3^x>r<3too >; tf<3too o. -Jean Paul Richter

flowers 3)&^Sx>oo

Flowers are used on all occasions - happy or other

wise; hence they are levellers of emotion.



Mumbai; Tollywood in Telugu and Tamil

fire

There is no smoke without fire.

God of Fire is never satisfied with offerings; ever

accepting offerings.

flag Soo*, c^MSSoo

Flag is the pride of the Nation.

33^

# Flagday: day on which money is collected for a

charity ;
a small paper flag is given to those who

contribute money-this is organised in public

places, schools etc.

# Flag half- mast.- indication of sorrow/grief.

flatter

* It is easy to flatter; it is harder to praise.

3^x>r<3too >; tf<3too o. -Jean Paul Richter

flowers 3)&^Sx>oo

Flowers are used on all occasions - happy or other

wise; hence they are levellers of emotion.
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All Fool's Day

For fools rush in where angels fear to tread.

Pope, Essay on Criticism

Answer a fool according to his folly.

Proverbs XXVI .5

# The fool is never satisfied while the wise man finds

Wealth in Contentment. -Brahma Kumaris

footprint

* Footprints of the great.

Zriend, friendship S^o
A friend in need is a friend indeed and in deed.

Admonish your friends privately, but praise them

openly. -syrus

Friendship is like the affinity between milk and
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water. Husband and wife relationship should also

be like this.

Mould yourself as the best of a friend at the worst

of times.

Let us mingle hands, show the value of
friendship,

Co-operation is our aim, well- being is our goal.

c&>5. 43. 0*^0-4

Friendship is not a marketable commodity.
Deve Gowda, Prime Minister of India 199'

'fuel QO^^^X), esf),

sjo^^sSjo fJ-do^) ^3 frd3 2)ex>$). Save fuel.

Adding fuel to fire. ^>A <533go
^foSdjo.

^3oojg
S^^dco. rf^^ooogeJ* $0^0

function

# Function hall, palace, place, platform, dais

Glittering start-Kaleidoscopic variegated presen-

tation of cultural items, dance programmes.

Delightful cultural evening-rendezvous for enthral-

ling the audience; colourful cultural programmes.

A delight of the cil\



ot t al

gG
gentleman "bg^^)^

Propriety of manners and consideration for

others are the two main characteristics of a gentle

man. -Disraeli

^et-together

# To foster togetherness; to dispel the feeling of

gift

'Merciful meals' to break Ramzan fast all are

invited.

Wedding gift. iao<5

Good-will gift.

glitter Soe)o^)

All that glitters is not gold. -Cervantes, Don Quixote
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Polished brass will pass upon more people than

rOUgh gold. -Chesterfield

glory ^gsSoo
* The glory of Hyderabad is

i) a large diamond by name Kohinoor excavated

from Golconda was adorned as the centerpiece in

the Coronet (Mukut) of Kama of Mahabharata

some 4500 years ago.

ii) Nadir Shah of Persia exclaimed it
'

KOH-I-

NOOR i.e.
MMount of brilliance",

iii) now adorning the Royal Crown of Her Maj-

esty the Queen Mother of England.

God 3$o, d^5j^o}<!io, 2j5rtoeodio

God is the doer, you are but the instrument.

Sai Baba

'I treat; He cures'.

Every man is the embodiment of God. -sat Baba

The ideal of man is to see God in everything.

Swami Vivekananda

I see God in you. 5>* g^1

^} ^J^j^^o.
The sea hath no king but God alone.

Rosetti ,The White Ship
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Success and defeat are God-sent.

Next to God, thy parents. -wiiiiam

Humanity iS the Son Of God. -Theodore Parker

Fear that man who fears not God.

aS&a 3 3*33 x^3-^> $5o&>3<3o&. -Abd-El- Khader
o_

$ Man proposes, and God disposes.

Ariosto, Orlando Furioso

The grace of God is like insurance.

Do good ,
See good, Be good-this is the way to

God.
-Sai Baba

Also, think good
What God gives is never exhausted. What man

gives never lasts. -Sai Baba

See God in mother and father.

Duty is God, Work is Worship.

Food is for the body, Bhajan is for the mind.
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. God is omnipresent. -
As close as you are to God, so close is God to you.

Sai Baba

Dedicate all your thoughts, words and deeds to

Him. _sai Baba

If you give up and surrender to the Lord, He will

guide you and guard you. _sai

There may be differences among men, in physical

strength, financial status, intellectual acumen but,

all are equal in the eye of God. -sai

God, the Highest Good. -Sai

God is Omnipotent, All Powerful. God is Omni

present, Present Everywhere. God is Omniscient,
All knowing. -Sai Baba

Godmadness.

* God
?
the master of all life
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Each country is but a room in the mansion of God.

Sai Baba

Man is a spark of the Divine. _sai Baba

God alone is the giver of life, the guardian of life,

and the goal of life. _s a i

God is Love, Live in Love. _sa i Baba

^5
Scrrfg <^j^|)<5 iag'o ^f/f

gold eoorrdo

Marriage

Yellow metal .Sooao eDorvdo. Pure gold.

* Glitter of gold is a status symbol.&jgo

# Insurance for one's security.

# Liquid gold : oil. ^3, iD^d", Slbd,

good wishes ssspSod^

Many thanks for your good wishes which I/we re

ciprocate most heartily.
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great

Great wall of China one of the seven wonders of

the world.

All great men come out of the middle classes.

Emerson

No man ever yet became great by imitation.

Samuel Johnson

greed ,39 erg

Greed is the root of all evil, os'g^ <>&) 00*00.

S Journey of a greedy politician :

'

Jai to Jail
1

, 'poli-

tics to prison'.

greetings

Sankranthi greetings.

^ ibo 9od5Q ^o^oocrS^c so^cdc^Soo,u oj o

Eid Mubarak Ramzan greetings
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Best wishes for a happy prosperous "bright New

year.

' *^jjrr

Xmas. A merry Christmas to all our readers.

Good wishes showered on the bride and

bridegroom. c$j*dbo&> ^S^^^^ooo

5
rief c^ossp^o

Tears are the silent language of grief.

Voltaire, A Philosophical Dictionary

Rich tribute to the departed soul.

Condolences to the grief- stricken relatives, kith

and kin.

Praised his services rendered to the society; they

are worth remembering.

Rich tributes were paid to the departed leader on

the occasion of his first death anniversary. Bou-

quets were laid on the grave; flowers offered.
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Poor feeding organised on the occasion.

Statue decorated with flowers.

hH
habit sso^rdoo

* Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man

healthy, wealthy and wise.

Franklin, Poor Ricfiard's Almanac

* Habit,if not resisted, soon becomes necessity.

St. Augustine

hair "l^^ooo, s^&ooo

His hair stood upright like porcupine quills.

Baccaccio, Decameron

hand 5oco

Let not thy left hand know what thy right

hand doeth. -Mathewvu

happiness

^ The road to happiness is always under construction.

3^6odo SSoS Oo^^Sj*3. Graffiti, Deccan Chronicle

happy ^o^i^d, ^^

Happy new year.

Happy journey.



Safe journey.

Happy new ear to a person who got a 'hearing aid'

hardship*^,

Made him land in hardship.

haste &o6<5

Haste makes waste. &o66 83-\oo
O>J

head

An old head upon young shoulders.

English phrase

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.

Shakespeare, Henry IV. Pt II-Act III Sc.l

health
'

# All philosophy in two words, sustain and abstain

Epictetus

Be happy, be healthy. Health is happiness.
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Happiness lies first of all, in health.

George William Cunis

Individual health is nation's wealth.

The first wealth is health.

Emerson,The Conduct of Life

Health lies in labor, and there is no royal road to it

but through toil. -Wendell
Phillips

.

There is no short cut to long life, except by hard

work.

Hope you are in the pink /prime of health.

& &95*tfgo
if dorr / >doorr &oti> %r/ ^^oocU^&,

Youngmen wish: love, money and health. One day,

they will say: health, money and love.

Paul Geraldy

Health is wealth, also it is nation's good fortune.

hear >3o

Went in at the one ear and out at the other.

John Heywood, Proverbs

dccS

3
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We have two ears and only one tongue in order-

that we may hear more and speak less.

Diogenes

The way to a man's heart is through his stomach.

Mrs Sarah Payson Parton, W////.V Parton

A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.

-Proverbs XV .13

ieaven ^jdo

Place believed to be the home of God and the

angels and of good people after death.

Oxford Dictionary

Heaven means to be one with God.

. Confucius

A heaven on earth. -Milton, Paradise Lost

Irumnuma in Urdu.

L/g/zf w.^ rtz.s'A: w/z^n many share the toil

Homer , Iliad

hexagon

* In the hexagon of health hazards, viz. heart
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attacks,obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, tt;

duo worry and tension, the trio smoking and drink

ing and drugs, one leads to the other; often the

are coexistent and interlinked.

Highness
* H.E.H.The Nizam of Hyderabad-

1

His Exalted

Highness
1 became 'His Exhausted Highness

1

.

His Majesty
* King of England.

* Prior to India's Independence on Aug 15, 1 947 tt

saying was'The Sun never sets on the British En

pire." From the above date it was no longer true,

history c$o^

His story is history. &>&>&>go g$ Q\&.

Assassination has never changed the history of

the world. _
Disrafi

home

Home is where the heart is.

honesty

Honesty is the best policy.

o<$. -Cervantes, Don Quim



"

Honour lies in honest toil. -Grover Cleveland

The honest is to be rewarded, the dishonest has to

be punished.

,oney-moon

* Holiday enjoyment by a newly married couple.

Both honey and moon are inviting/ pleasure-evok-

ing gestures and tastes.

Honey-moon stage of a drug.

ej

lonour rT6^So

The bee is more honored than other animals, not

because she labors, but because she labors for

Others. St. Chrysostom

CJ CJ

"# The honor of a nation depends on the morality of

that nation.

human

* Five human values: Satya, Dharma, Shanti, Prema,

Ahimsa.
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Thinking,discriminating and practiceall the three

constitute the basic human characteristics.

-Sai Baba

humility

* The highest virtue is humility. -sal

Life is a long lesson in humility.

Barrie, Little Minister

Humility is virtue.

% The one who can adjust in a situation with

humility is always wise.

humour
Good humor is the sunshine of the mind.

Bulwer-Lytton

Humour unites us in our common humanity.

Egon Larsen

i i

idioms and phrases
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Nothing succeeds like success.

get something off one's chest

a bolt from the blue
satfytfg

hale and hearty >o<>

after one's own heart

speak from one's heart

at one's beck and call

make do with something

hit/miss the mark; miss the boat/bus

forbidden fruit

God/Heaven forbid

* God/Heaven help somebody

# catch somebody red-handed

* catch one's breath

at all costs^ ^^^oo"^ LQ\oL ej a- rJ

over and above

the ins and outs SSStiorr,

against all the odds

odds and ends

# put an end to
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add fuel to fire/flames
epfv^s*

<SS&JG

at one's cost or at somebody's expense

* at the expense of something

to do justice to somebody /something

have an ear for music

have an eye for

have eye on d

worth its weight in gold

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

<5Qo>
tf^So.

Diamond cuts a diamond ^^^
take something at its face value

as a matter of fact ^cS^^Soorp.

face to face (with somebody/ something)^ g>

hard and fast rules 83 ^soo^^co.

A fool and his money are soon parted.

?

a fool's errand

a fool's paradise

make a fool of oneself 3oorbo<5*

[ put out (a fire)

set fire to

^/have one foot in the grave

i 5*O3
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put one's foot down

f put up with

$ set foot on

$ set on foot

to take to one's bosom; to take to one's fold. i.e.

accept )a0oc5 &DGOP drftfgor n

to put his foot in his mouth

put one's best foot forward (to present oneself in

the best perspective) (tfr^o&dtf
* no pains no gains g&s3 <De>o

no rains no grains

for want of cis

in force \>&3&fa

* come into force

* backward(s)and forward(s)

from top to bottom

make fun of

* hand in hand

^ hand in glove

* gain ground

lose ground
5
beg your pardon &>hot$o& ;(
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keep a promise

break promise

lose sight of

keep it up

keep the ball rolling <s6r\<S

on the horns of a dilemma

(love) at first sight

take by surprise

take the trouble (of)

take one's hat off to somebody -' Hats off
'

give way to something

stand in the way d

go out of the way to help (somebody)

in the family way

mind one's own business

* in great demand

in detail

hard up

no doubt

as clear as a crystal

eo



gain time ^s^tfeaSso ^Sooodo

$ run a risk

* blessing in disguise

all of a sudden ircr^orr,

off the track rr-Sjrf apdo&>

* to let the cat out of the bag rbdx>
c.2 ej

* bed of roses

* bed of thorns

to beat about the bush <5"o&&rb(&>

to bell the cat A o o" ofo ^Sco ^"
*** (V

thrust one's nose into 2"*g&>o

steal the show/scene

still waters run deep

from the bottom of one's heart

v-

bad blood (between two persons)

* in(full) bloom

to be in one's good books

# break the ice
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caught between the devil and the deep sea

to bring to light KjS

to burn the midnight oil (

to burn the candle at both ends

to nip in the bud

to call one names

to call a spade a spade
to call to order(an assembly, court etc.)

to call off a strike

to build castles in the air m

cock and bull story gix,

(give) tit for tat Eodoco> acSoco,

* from cradle to grave(management), womb to

tomb(services),birth to death (attention).

* cut the coat according to the cloth(available)( trim

your needs to suit your means)



cut and dry <&&)& t&

out of date, out of fashion ^creS,^; <b;3 S<sbo

well-to-do

go to dogs

raining cats and dogs &>o$;Sc5p

short cut

(face) as reel as a beetroot o> 3*ax>;S

do away with ^)D

get rid of

make both ends meet

eleventh hour

by fair means or foul(mcans)

take to one's heel sr"<D

* take to heart aog^S

by hook or by crook

kith and kin

in lieu of

no love lost between 3otfg3
3<S3x>

by all means

* by no means

tip of the iceberg

* to make up one's mind a^crfo&o
e5;6o&;
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make amends for 5*to&> 36a<&; e5*&x>o&>

run rot

rule of thumb

keep in touch with

turn the tables on

to hold the tongue <5*db
V-1

turn over a new leaf

turn a deaf ear

turn somebody/something down

turn up

familiarity breeds contempt

touch one's forelock 3ox>g

take time by the forelock-seize opportunity

the time is up

in vain

# in the wake of

# to be at one's wits' end

# calm/lull before storm (3tfo&&x> 3joo<&

# pennywise and pound - foolish

n



Id Mubarak
l^5

immerson

Idols immersed in the sea.

Ashes in the urn immersed in Ganges/Triveni

SortiooeJ*

Ashes consecrated and consigned to the waters of

sacred rivers.

He immersed himself totally in his work/job

India

Bengal for writing, Punjab for bravery, Kashmir

for beauty, Raj asthan for history, Maharashtra for

victory, Mysore for silk,Haryanafor milk,

Himachal for apples, Orissa for temp!es,States for

unity. And, above all, India for integrity.

Maryam Nigchan III C Echo Magazine. 1 996-97 Nasr School, Hyderabad

qr&&'&$Q %r>' e^o 6: cr^o 6: $o f

nsomna

You know your insomnia is serious when you can't

fall asleep on the job.

Insomniacs are always in search of a dream.

Graffiti, Demiti Chronicle
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invention

Doubt is the father of invention. -Galileo

Necessity is the mother of invention.

Anonymous

invocation

Oh! Apollo, Sun-god Bless us with health, Ion

gevity, success, fame and bliss.

jokes

Wealth can be a curse! -especially if your

neighbours have it.

You learn many things from children -one such,

how much patience you have.

A dventures of a file : A district collector indented

for a foot-stool to be kept underneath his table. The

file went into circulation; kfter queries and replies

at various levels it grew in size to a height of two

feet, by which time he was promoted as secretary

of the department. He called for the file, closed it

and used it as foot-stool.

The traveling salesman was forced to stay over

night in a hotel with rickety old furniture, famous
for the antiques collected by the woman Manager.
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"Good morning, Sir," the woman Manager greeted

him,
"

I trust you slept well. You know, that bed

in your room was a famous one. A sugar king once

owned it.'
1 "No doubt in it, Madam," replied the

salesman wearily,
"

I could feel all lumps in it all

the night."

A regular customer in a restaurant came with his

wife and stayed overnight. Next morning at

breakfast, while his wife was following him at a

distance he asked the waitress slyly,
"
where is my

honey?"
11

Oh!" said the waitress,
"
She left last week and

got another job."

An ingenious (not ingenuous) wife is one who finds

out what her husband wants for dinner and then

picks out a restaurant that serves it.

While touring Europe, a man stopped at a small

hotel in France and asked the Manager if the hotel

had hot and cold water, "yes!" said the Manager,

"Hot in summer and Cold in winter."

* Real estate joke: one partner: "How could you

buy such a bad plot of ground?" "I must apolo-

gize/' said the other partner,
"
but it was love at

first sight !"

The customer stormed into the real estate office.

"
That land you sold me is no good,

"
shouted the

customer, "You said I could grow nuts on it!"

"No, you misunderstood me," said the agent,
"

I

said you could go nuts on it."
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Children give a great comfort in your old age

and they help you to reach it faster, too.

Of course, insanity is hereditary you get it from

your children.

Middle age is the period of transition when the

narrow waist and the broad mind begin to change

places.

Baby- sitting is a responsible job. It meets a cry

ing need!

Bachelor's apartment: the walls are full of draw

ings and the sink is full of dishes.

A local guy reports thus : he went to a wedding
where the bride was so ugly that everybody began

kissing the groom.

A proud father introduced his son to his friend.

The friend asked
" How old are you sonny?"

"When I 'm home I'm seven,
"
said the child, "and

when I'm on a bus I'm five !"

Vacation shopping in a restaurant :

"
Give me a

dress to match my eyes," asked a woman.
"
I'm

sorry, madam," replied the salesgirl,
" We don't

have any bloodshot dresses."

* A beautiful blonde trying to impress her friend :

"There I stayed,
"
she said, "locked in a room with

eleven men and each one trying to break down my
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resistance. Hut I challenged them all !" "(rood

heavens, clear," her friend exclaimed,
"

were you

kidnapped
7 "

"Don't he silly
1

I was on jury duly.
1 *

Aguy to his colleague;
"

I ,ook, he's a police

rpnorter he reports to the police once a month."
i \J L* V/ A V >* *

J 4

The girl
was arrested lor stealing lingerie-hut the

judge acquitted her hccause it was her virgin slip,

Compatible colour -definition: when your girl

friend's lipstick is the same as your wife's.

A lady claimed she keeps young by dieting,

exercising, and lying about her age.

"I'd like to know if I )r. Jones is reasonable in his

charges." a patient asked the nurse. "By all means,"

she replied,
"
Dr. Jones does his best to bring ill

ness within the reach of everyone."

* My doctor opines ! need a complete change- so

I'm changing my doctor.

* The doctor's twelve yearold son and his playmate

discussing about the presence of a skeleton in

the doctor's consultation room:

"How come the skeleton hero?" asked the play-

mate. "Oh that," said the doctor's son, "that's

Dad's first patient/'

* Judge to the habitually drunk culprit:

" You are

charged with habitual drunkenness,
What

you to offer in excuse for your offense?

bitual thirst, your Honor." .

* Pun on 'water': The fellow who drank whiskey a

water was drunk. The guy who
drank nrni: and wa-

. . I The- who
ter was pronounced drunk. The
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brandy and water got drunk. Then he drank gin

and water same plight, got drunk. Then he drank

wine and water, still got drunk. Now he's convinced

that water is intoxicating!

An old Bishop after a weary day was invited to a

party. The hostess coyly inquired and offered,
"

A

pot of tea, Bishop?"

"No tea," shouted the Bishop.

"A cup of coffee ?"^"No coffee," came the reply.

An understanding waitress whispered in his ear,

"scotch and water, Bishop?" The Bishop's face

brightened and he quipped, "no water."

Teacher to a nine-year-old boy: "What does straight

mean?" Boy: "without soda or ginger ale."

He promised his wife he'd stop drinking but he

didn't promise he'd stop lying .

Just because he is a little unsteady on his feet, don't

think he is drunk. The alcohol in his hair tonic is

probably seeping through and sinking to the bot-

tom.

The best things in life are freely available

(e.g.air,water). It's the worst things that are so ex-

pensive.

In a drug store a man ordered 25 cents worth of rat

poison. Druggist:
"
Shall I wrap it for you,Sir."

The man answers,
"
Not necessary, I'll eat it here."

The quickest way to get a lot of individual atten-

tion is to make a mistake.

* Tests show that women prove better satellite pilots
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than men. Women are excellent drivers (divers,

too), given plenty of space.

Traffic policeman to the hit-and -run driver: "How
could you manage to run down that guy in broad

daylight on a broad road?" Driver: "What to do!"

"My windshield was cluttered with 'safety-first
1

stickers."

A six-year old crying in school,
"

I don't like the

school. I'll have to stay here until Tarn sixteen."

Teacher:
"
Don't worry child," said the teacher

wearily,
"
I have to stay here until I am sixty- five!"

The most difficult part of homework for sonny is

getting both parents to agree on the same answer.

Did you imagine about the bus that was so over

crowded wherein even the driver had to move to

the rear!

Traffic on roads so dangerous- why? Do you

know most dirvers are former pedestrians seeking

revenge now.

Rash drivers are those who think they own the

road more than the car.

* The boyfriend told his girlfriend that his car

needed a new muffler; soon she started to knit

one! (also she threw the one she's wearing from

her bosom on to the car).

* Mechanic to car owner : "Madam, there is a short

circuit in the wiring." Lady: "Good Heavens, for

goodness
1

sake, lengthen it."

* A guy installed hundred clocks around his house

because he was taught 'time is valuable
1

.
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Young girl praising her fiance : "Oh! he thinks in

terms of millions." Friend: "What is his occupa-

tion?" Girl: "He's a bacteriologist."

"This is a diamond engagement ring for you," he

said to his fiancee, "take it."

"Oh ! it's beautiful,
"
she exclaimed, "But, honey,

the diamond has a flaw in it, what to do."

11

Love is blind, don't worry, accept it,

"
he pleaded.

Fiancee: "Blind, yes, of course,"
"
but not stone

blind!"

Fashion is something that goes out of fashion as

soon as everybody adopts it.

A gambler who returned from vacation after a spree

of gambling told his friend that he'd undergone 'Las

Vagas Surgery
1

,
"I had my wallet removed pain-

lessly," he quipped.

There comes the girl who looks good in every

thing but a mirror!

A resolute sailor recruit refused to submit himself

to the shaky scalpel of a young navy surgeon.

"Listen, Sir," he said firmly,
"

I joined the Navy
to see this world, not the next one!"

A couple celebrating their 20th marriage anniver-

sary went to watch a sexy movie. After return, the

spouse purred to her husband,
"

why is it you don't

make love to me like those in the movies ?" "Don't

be crazy," he roared, "Do you know how huge

sums are paid to those fellows in the movies."

His wife shares fifty-fifty on household expenses-
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he furnishes the money and she furnishes the ex

penses.

His wife always craved for a more expensive apart

ment. Her wish was fulfilled. The landlord raised

the rent.

Before marriage he used to hold his wife's hand

for love. But after marriage he had to hold it in

self-defence.

Nowadays the only guy who likes to see a girl fully

covered is her insurance agent.

There are three rings involved in a marriage: en-

gagement ring, marriage ring-and suffering.

Science is so resourceful. It couldn't open a win

dow in a running train, so it air- conditioned the

train.

Keeping a secretary: One boss to another ,"I lost

the last '"ccrefcu \
"
he said,

"
because we had so

many coffee-breaks she couldn't sleep at nights."

Boss to Secretary:
"
You're a smart dresser. You

have a pleasant voice and you make good impres

sion on customers."

Secretary:
"
Thank you for the compliments-

they are pleasing."

Boss:
"

Enjoy them to the fullest." "Now we are

going to scrutinize your spelling, punctuation and

typing."

* Shorthand and Typewriting school, Young girl

applicant being interviewed by the head of school.

"You know! we stress punctuality and accuracy

above everything."
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Girl applicant: "what about speed?"

Head of school: "Well," came the reply,
"
In last

year's classes, sixteen girls married their

employers within the first six months!"

Servant maids: A tired businessman's grueling day

ended with an announcement from his wife that

the servant maid had stopped work.
"
What was

the trouble this time?" he inquired wearily,
"
You

were," she charged,
"
rude to her and used insult-

ing language this morning over the phone."
"Good grief," he exasperated,

"
I thought I was

talking to you."

"Just look at the dust on the piano," the head of

the family reprimanded the servant-maid,
"

It must

be at least two months old!" Soon came the reply,

"Then it has nothing to do with me, I 've been here

for three weeks only."

Some people get the idea that they are worth a lot

of money simply because they have it!

The downfall of some men is often due to the up
start of some woman.
A little old lady poked the low back of the bus

driver with her umbrella, shouting "driver,"
"

Is

that the post office?"

"No, madam," he snapped,
"
that's my sacroiliac."

"My dear," observed hubby,
"

you are wearing your

wedding ring on the wrong finger!"
"

I know, because I married the wrong man ," she

quipped.
The high school kid with unruly plaits of hair com-

plained to his mother that he couldn't see well, so
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she took him to the family doctor who gave a pre-

scription,
f

get that hair cut, first'.

You never realise what a great conversationalist

your kid is until your phone bill arrives.

The head of the family claims he has seven

controls on his TV set His wife and six children.

Old car; Everything else except the horn makes

noise.
f

An owner of an old junk car with a broken speed

ometer was asked, "How do you gauge the speed

of the car while driving?"

"Oh! it 's easy," replied the car owner, "When I

go at 30 miles an hour my lights rattle, at 40 miles

an hour the fenders rattle."

"
Sounds interesting and ingenious," remarked the

listener. The car-owner continued," when I go 50

miles an hour the wind shield begins to rattle. And

when I reach 60 miles an hour my bones begin to

rattle."

A politician is one who shakes your hand before

election and your confidence after(election).

"But, Professor," exhorted the student,
"
I don't

believe I deserve a zero."

"Yes, that's true," replied the professor, "but it's

the lowest mark I am empowered to give."

* Pregnant mother: "What would you like to have

for Xmas (expected date of delivery) darling!- a

baby sister or a baby brother?"

Darling: "Well mother! if you could carry the load

I'd rather have a pony."
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Ingenious: A teacher asked her class to give ex

amples of coincidence. One child said,
"

My fa-

ther and mother were married on the same day."

The best way for any country to get a man on the

Moon is to get a woman there first.

Outstanding: A teacher handed back the answer

papers after evaluation. She inquired,
"
Has any

one to clarify any point?" "'yes, ma' am,
"

replied

one boy.
"

I can't read what you have written at

the bottom of my paper." The teacher glanced at

her remark and said-
"

I've written :' You must

write more clearly.
1 "

"Are you home - sick darling!
"

asked aunty a

little girl away for the first time overnight.

Girl: "No," she sobbed,
"
I am really sick I want

a sick Home."

A man's three- year-old daughter asked his daddy
the meaning of 'guaranteed

1

. He defined as
'

good
and lasting for a long time'.

That night when the girl was going to bed, she bid,
11 Good night, guaranteed father."
11

Nurse!" the doctor shouted,
"
Where is the man

in this bed?"
" He couldn't get warm,

"

replied the nurse,
"
so I

put him in bed with that lady running a 105- de

gree fever."
"
You should'nt be up and walking so soon,"

shouted the nurse.
"

you'll tear your stitches out.
11

"What nonsense?"the patient grunted," Are the

threads no good?"
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Husbands have heads on coins; may he wives have

hands on them.

Wife:
"

Darling, do you know you were saying

nasty things about me in your sleep last night?"

Husband: Honey, who was sleeping?"

A man about to commit suicide by diving off a

high bridge, was accosted by a cop, "why this

depression?"

"My wife ran away with my best friend," the man

sobbed and said ,

"
I miss him!"

The angry guest called the room clerk. "There is

a mouse in my room," she shouted.

Clerk:
"

Madam, this is a three dollar room. Shift

to a six- dollar one. You're entitled to a rat!"

some from George Q. Lewis and Mark Wachs

ourney <&?$

Happy journey &#

Safe return |&>ogc>3j3

Bon voyage

Go safe, return with # reward.

'OV ^r^P^O
J

The joy fulness of a man prolongeth his days.

Ecclesiastes. XXX.22

A thing of beauty is a joy forever. -Keats

To a happy married couple: Joy, Joy this year, boy

next year.
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judge
The cold neutrality of an impartial Judge. -

justice

fc Delay of Justice is injustice. _i^ndor

Justice delayed is justice denied.

k
karma d^

* End of suffering coincides with the redemption of

karma.

king

As is the king, so is the kingdom.
kiss

&x><^, tfo*;$^e$o

Proverbial kiss- Nelson Mandela to Shabana
Azmi.

know

As for me, all I know is that I know nothing.

Socrates
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KnOW thyself. 3&^ &>ty Bco&>*. -Socrates

knowledge

* Knowledge is power

$ Knowledge is light.

Knowledge is of two kinds. We know a subject

ourselves, or we know where we can find the in

formation abOUt it. Dr.Samuel Johnson

Knowledge is strength.

Thirst for knowledge. eg

I

language y^ 30
There is only one language, the language of the

Heart. -Sai Baba

Hindi is the lingua franca in India.

laughter

Peals of laughter

Laughter, the best medicine

* An optimist laughs to forget, a pessimist forgets

tO laugh Graffiti, Deccan Chronicle
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Yet, be guarded in indulging in laughter.

life

Awareness is life

Life si God's gift, Nature's endowment.

Life is a challenge, meet it ! Life is a dream, realise

it ! Life is a game, play it ! Life is love, enjoy it!

-Sai Babi

Stages in life:

Wife and husband are the two sides of a coin (heads

and tails).
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$ Life is a ride on a bicycle with FEAR and HOPE
as its two wheels.

$ Exercise enhances cellular activity; activity pro

longs longevity. ^060^40
.j ^^ "^ fj^j

Life insurance: Live as a poor person and die as a

rich felow.

Time is life . Wasting time is wasting one's life.

o, s^^1

^) ^QJScSi)4jo ^oS ^^eJ18^ ^Q?

Brahma Kumaris

Hope is a rope that swings you through life.

Brahma Kumaris

A rose can live amongst the thorns and yet never

be injured by them; how about you?

Brahma Kumaris

* The tongue dances in the mouth amidst the teeth,

without getting injured.

Emulate flowers in life.

* Flowers and food are offered in all occasions,

happy or sorrowful.

* A cute definition: To some, life isachart of snakes

and ladders.
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The young should regard barriers as
challenges.

Make the most of all that comes and the least of

all that goes. -Sara Teasdale

We enter the world alone, we leave it alone.
u

Froude

Life is a long lesson in humility.

Barrie, Little Ministv

One must sail alone, sink alone.

Life is a journey. Enjoy it.

Every man's life is a fairy tale written by God's

finger. Hans Christian Andersen

A usless life is an early death.

Life is but an empty dream!

&O j u)D?b 5 i^C3*! Longfellow, A Psalm ofLife

Live and let live. -Scottish proverb

Let your life lightly dance on the edges of Time

like dew on the tip of a leaf. Tagore,
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en know life too early, women know life too late.

Wikie, A Woman ofNo Importance

Love to live, live to love

Live and let live, enliven.

National interests must rank first to a good

citizen.

* Innocence is pardonable, ignorance not.

* Let not greed outstrip need.

Help/ allow the seed of talent to spread its roots

Curb jealousy;" don't curb talent

* Decision, though thought over for years, is taken

in a split second.

* Life doesn't,go on the same way ever.

* Life is a contract with destiny.

* Hatred is more durable than love.
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The absence of a thing is more felt than its

presence, e.g. a person.

In a tree, tender leaves (not knowing their ultimate

plight of decay) mock at old leaves.

Perhaps, truth alone is immortal; all else is mortal

in this world.

Can destiny be changed ? No

A care-free person follows the path of least re-

sistance.

In life: To know more; to be known more(on death:

to be mourned more).

loan
c

For loan oft loses both itself and friend.

Shakespeare,/fc/w/e/ Act I.Sc.3

06
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$ Dread loan as fire,

lose

One must be prepared to lose something to gain

something.

lave (i)&,

Love they neighbour as thyself. S& >>

Universe should be full of Love. -sai

Love knows no bounds.

Foster Love, Live in Love, Spread Love.

Sai Baba

There is no love lost between us.

Cervantes, Don Quixote

Love is often a fruit of marriage. -Moiiere

Love and jealousy are poles apart.

mM
Mahatma ^^^o^do

* October 2nd, birthday of Mahatma Gandhi coin

cides with the inauguration of TB seals sale cam-
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paign. Tuberculosis is caused by bacterium', My
cobacterium tuberculosis.

January 30th, deathday of Mahatma Gandhi coin

cides with World Leprosy Eradication Day and

Leprosy Seals sale campaign. Leprosy is caused

by bacteria, Mycobacterum leprae.

3025

This gesture evokes the blessings of Mahatma in

the control of the twin scourges, cousins, tuber

culosis and leprosy.

Two Mahatmas of this century : Mother Teresa and

Father Gandhiji - "messiah of the poor". Both had

an "experiment with truth", to replace hatred iy

love; wrong by forgiveness, discord by harmony,

doubt by faith and despair by hope.

i

'

Deccan Chronicle

mankind ^j*^^
There is only one race, the race of mankind.

Sai Baba

# Man is a social animal. &>>!} o$o$). -Seneca
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marrage

# Marriage is a legal union between a man and

woman as husband and wife. -oxford Dictionary

# Marriages are made in Heaven; at times, in Hell.

re

Marriage is an exercise in controlling the senses.

. -SaiBaba

Marriage is a public announcement of a private

affair.

f".

* **.
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^5=

n
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Best wishes for a long and happy married life.

May Heaven's choicest Blessings be showered on

the young couple.

D

Wish you both a happy and prosperous wedded

life.

"

*

Convey our blessings to the newly married couple

Nursery song:

Scissors and string, scissors and string,

When a man's tingle he lives like a king.

Needles and pins, needles and pips,

When a man marries his trouble begins.

memento 33-^)^
a1

memento is a thing to be preserved for life.

memory"
o

* We must always have old memories and young

hopes. Arsene Houssaye
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mercury

White metal, quicksilver, the metal that flows.

Mercury whitens gold

Mercurial temperament

might >oo

Might is right. &oo

Mighty man is not able to fig*ht with millimicron

virus.

milk

Appearances are deceptive.

Breast milk is the best milk for the baby.

mind

# A feeble body weakens the mind. -
Roussean,

A feeble mind weakens the body.

You must make the mind the servant of God,

not the slave of senses.
"

_sai Baba

m/nrf w to own place, and in itself



Can make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven.

Milton, Paradise Lost

A oi. 6/6J

t^rf

, 6$

Desires fetter the mind. *8oo

listake d&y

* To tolerate some one else's mistake is one thing.

To forgive them even greater.

.Brahma Kumaris

mob

* It has been very truly said that the mob has many

heads, but no brains.

moderation

Some people practise moderation to excess.

Graffiti, Deccan Chronicle
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Moderation should be the motto in life; abho-

excess. && 6*5), ao&*ooo.

Food should not be too salty, too hot, too
bitter

tOO SWeet, tOO SOUr.
-SaiBat

.
,

money ^200^

S Money comes and goes; Morality comes and

grOWS. -SaiBab]

Money is a good servant but a bad master.

Bacoc

i

If you would know the value of money , go and

try to borrow some.

Franklin, Poor Richard's Alnmm

The almighty dollar. -Washington irvin?

The love of money is the root of all evil. I

i

I Timothy. VI. 10 !

Money makes many things.

Man earns money, later money purchases him.

Money can't buy you love

Money is half the root of all evil; the other half is

not having any.



:onument

Deeds, not stones, are the true monuments of the

great. Motley

Taj Mahal, v/z , Mumtaj Mahal - the world's most

famous monument to love.

Hydrocephalus is a monument to TB meningitis

motor cycle

Beware! Tempting drive leads to a death ride.

muscle t>9,

The same group of muscles gives rise to smile

or frown. ^ ID 8

musc

Music is divine. rr>3o

n
name ID do

* A good name is all that you should aspire for

during your life.
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~

do

Name is the insignia of one's identity.

nature

Nature is a volume of which God is the author.

-Harve

Nature is the best teacher.

Nature and Time are the best healers.

, 5*00

necessity

Necessity is often the spur to genius.

-Balzac

Necessity makes even the timid brave.

Necessity is the mother of invention.

"0
n

neighbour sdb^

We can live without our friends but not without

OUr neighbours. -Thomas Fuller

When your neighbour's house is afire, your own

property is at stake. -Horace

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

Leviticus.XIX.I8
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nerve

* The same nerve gives rise to pleasure or pain.

news

# News spreads like wild fire.

Vartha is a Telugu newspaper.

If a man bites a dog, that is news. -John Began

Newspapers are the world's mirrors.

^CT ^i^^co ^o <53oo^ ^a^oe^co. -James Ellis

noble &>&& tiv

Noble fathers have noble children.

CO

Nursing is a noble profession.

O

oath ^S&r-eao

oath-taking cermony by the ministers.

As rigid as on oath,

* Oath hath a sacred value,

obesity ^ ^o)o

* Obesity is tyranny of fat cells in the body.

* Let not broad mind and narrow waist change

places.
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* Girth control

obituary sr>$) z6
* Leader is dead.

Attained the Lotus Feet of the Lord; slept in

the Lord; called to Glory; Burial mass at

church;Memorial Service.

Express deep sorrow.

o 5^do.

Expressed shock over the bereavement.

Homage: May the soul rest in peace.

a-db Od^delci^ooorr i^odorr^ !

May he / she be ever remembered.

death. # Tearful homage ^

6^S Loving remembrance.

3do<3ou)c3-*db. He/she is dead.

Nation bade a tearful farewell to the departed

soul. >;6<Doo)<^6 es$>$ye S^oo.
Host of dignitaries being invited to the 'funeral

dais
r

. ^oe^^Sa^ <Dj<3 ^fo^oo^S^o^)
Q

Mortal remains consigned to flames.
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The flames of the pyre soaring high.

Rich .tributes paid to the departed soul.

ih5n

Fond remembrance on death anniversary.

obsequies ^crg^o ^cr^^ (^o^g (0^000

^^Q^
^6^, <3^r>o, ligSd^. Tenth day ceremony.

Obituary obsequies.

obstacle

Obstacles fortify the Spirit. -Brahma Kumaris

occasion
~i~

# Flowers, fruits and food form part of the

celebrations,auspicious or inauspicious, merry or sor-

rowful, e.g. bhth or death; birthday or deathday cel-

ebrations. Hence these three are considered sacred.
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Old

'Old is gold
1 who dare den} gold is precious!

Add life to years, not years to life.

order

Order is Heaven's first law.

Pope, An Essay on Man

oyster

fe If oysters tolerated grit there would be no pearls.

Medicine Digest

pain

The same nerve gives pain or /and pleasure.



born in other's pain,

And perish in our own.

Francis Thompson, Daisy

The pain of the mind is worse than the pain of the

body. -Syrus

What causes the most pain The mistake or the

Criticism for the mistake? -Brahma Kumaris

painting

A picture is a poem without words. -Horace

parents

3, 53^35*

passon

* Unguided passions lead to the downfall of the

human being.

A

patience

Be patient with your patient.

Patience pays in the long run

Q
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The pain of the mind is worse than the pain of the

body. -Syrus

What causes the most pain The mistake or the

Criticism for the mistake? -Brahma Kumaris

painting

A picture is a poem without words. -Horace
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3, 53^35*

passon

* Unguided passions lead to the downfall of the

human being.

A

patience

Be patient with your patient.

Patience pays in the long run

Q



! 3
a no n

peace ^o

Remove ego and desire and you have peace.
i

Sai Baba

Fountain of Peace within. -sai Baba

oJ

pen Soo

The pen is the tongue of the mind.

Cervantes, Don Quixote

The pen is mightier than the sword.

Pen friends promote penmanship .

00 25do3oo ^^^ii^o.

The ink of the scholar is more sacred than the blood
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Of the martyr. -Mohammed, Tribute to Reaso

"to

penny

Penny-wise, pound-foollish. -Burton

permanent 5

Youth and beauty are not permanent.

physician

He is the best physician who is the most ingenious

Of hope. -Samuel Taylor Coleridge

The physician heals, Nature makes well.

Aristotle

Nature, time and patience are the three great

physicians. -H.c.

God heals and the doctor takes the fee.

Franklin, Poor Richard's'Almanac

pilgrimage

Wish you Divine Darshan of the Deity .

pleasure

There is no pleasure without a tincture of bitter
>

ness. 3tfdb ^cr ^^ dbO. -Hafiz



The pleasure of your presence is mine.

practice

* Do not preach; practice. -sai Baba

Practice makes a man perfect.

prayer

efo

a;
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Oh! Lord Lead us from untruth to truth,darkness

to light, mortality to immortality.

May the lord Sun-god shining with a golden hue,

Lord of the Universe, who is the bestower of Light

target of worship of all other Gods and

Rakshasas shower His Divine grace and bright

ness on our readers.

Universal prayer

db. Let all people be happy.
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Let all countries be happy.

3s6

precaution

Precaution is pre-caution.

Precaution is better than cure.

predict

Rainfall and life-exit- No one can predict.

prevention
dz*6K)

^ Prevention is better than cure,

* Vaccination is a preventive measure against dis

ease.

pride rftigo,

* Pride goeth forth on horse back, and cometh back

awalking.

problem &>3

View a problem from various angles.

proverbs I

Better bend than break. -Scottish proverb

Open confession is good for the soul.

Scottish proverb
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There is no pillow so soft as a clear conscience

French proverb

Too many cooks spoil the broth.

English proverb

Even the lion has to defend himself against flies,

German proverb

Despair doubles our strength. -English proverb

The nearer the bone, the sweeter the meat.

^&f ^ofid3 &8 -English proverb

A burnt child dreads /shuns the fire.

English proverb

The eyes believe themselves; the ears believe

Other people . -German proverb

# None but a mule denies his family.

Moroccan proverb

A father is a banker provided by nature.

French proverb
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Gratitude is the heart's memory. -French proverb

Habits are at first cobwebs, then cables.

Spanish proverb

Gray hair is a sign of age, not of wisdom.

Greek proverb

Haste makes waste. -English proverb

Make haste Slowly. -Latin proverb

n

Two heads are better than one. -English proverb

He who has health has hope, and .he who has hope
has everything. -Arabian proverb

Clever father, clever daughter; clever mother,

Clever SOn. Russian proverb

Hope for the best, but prepare for the worst.

English proverb

* You may lead a horse to water but you can't make

him drink. English proverb
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siofc 3.353

A good husband should be deaf and a good wife

blind. French proverb

A deaf husband and a blind wife are always happy

COUple. -Danish proverb

You can't get blood out of a turnip. -English proverb

Many a true word is spoken in jest. -English proverb

If you lend, you either lose the money or gain an

enemy. Arabian proverb

Like mother, like daughter. -English proverb

Like father, like son. -Latin proverb

From listening comes wisdom, and from speaking

repentance. -Italian proverb

It is better for a woman to marry a man who loves

her than a man she loves. -Arab proverb
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Weeping bride, laughing wife; laughing bride,

Weeping Wife. -German proverb

The woman cries before the wedding; the man

afterward. -Polish proverb

An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

English proverb

Misery loves company. -English proverb

Misfortunes always come in by a door that has been

left Open for them. -Czech proverb

When I had money everyone called me brother.

Polish proverb

When money speaks the truth is silent.

Russian proverb

* If the mountain won't come to Mohammed,

nmmed must go to the mountain.

English proverb
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Sticks and stones will break my bones, but names

will never hurt me. ^-English proverb

Make hay while the sun shines. -English proverb

One man's meat is another's poison.
'

-English proverb

A fool may ask more questions in an hour than a

wise man can answer in seven years.

English proverb

It is better to be safe than sorry.

American proverb

Every man is the architect of his own fortune.

English proverb

A man is a lion in his own cause.

Scottish proverb

Speech is silver; silence is golden.

German proverb

Still waters run deep. -English Proverb
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Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you.

American
proverl

s He that seeks trouble always finds it.

English provert

It takes all sorts to make a world.

English proverb

If wishes were horses, beggars might ride.

English proverb

^ The game is not worth the candle.

French proverb

Think much, speak little, and write less.

Italian proverb

Two wrongs do not make a right. (In mathemat

1CS -X- = +) -English proverb

aojiu ^2^4

Forty is the old age of youth; fifty is the youth of

Old age. -French proverb
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Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you.

American
proverb

eJ

'

^ He that seeks trouble always finds it.

English proverb

It takes all sorts to make a world.

English proverb

do )s 90^ d-a

If wishes were horses, beggars might ride.

English proverb

The game is not worth the candle.

French proverb

Think much, speak little, and write less.

Italian proverb

Two wrongs do not make a right. (In mathemat

1CS -X- = +) -English proverb

Forty is the old age of youth; fifty is the youth of

Old age. -French proverb
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The noisiest drum has nothing in it but air.

English proverb

Vows made in storms are forgotten in calms.

English proverb

Good men must die; but death cannot kill their

names. An old proverb

He who is guilty believes all men speak ill of

him. Italian proverb

There are two great pleasures in gambling: win

ing and losing. -French proverb

Idleness is the nest where mischief lays its eggs.

Proverb

Patience, and the mulberry leaf becomes a silk

gOWn. Chinese proverb

You are what you eat. -An old proverb
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Suofa ft

Opportunity makes the thief. -English proverb

They who sow in tears shall reap in joy.

'

English proverb^

Slow and steady wins the race.

eo

A-

$ Christmas comes but once a year.

Time and tide wait for none.

$ Every tide has its ebb. 1.

2. iDdbftxb >dbrfo<b c5^. (Lifco Dictionary)

Make hay while the sun shines.

Strike the iron when it is hot.

rrO

A stitch in time saves nine.

As is the king so are the subjects

Empty vessels make much noise.
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Distance lends enchantment to view.

The face is the index of the mind.

Do in Rome as Romans do.

Money makes many things.

When the fence eats away the crop, how can the

crop be protected ?

All is well that ends well,

Many a slip between the cup and lip.

All that glitters is not gold.

3o6"bc^oeJ* eoorrdo S'CSo.

You can't have the cake and eat it too.

Casting pearls before swine.

Misfortunes never come single.

Man proposes God disposes.

* Birds of the same feather flock together.

n
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Faults are thick when love is thin.

proverbs II

CJ e-j

en

63ocso ^0^0^

Sodoo*

a:
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CO

Even this passes away.

a:

A friend in need is a friend indeed, i.e. in deed.

CO

^0^5-
GJ

n

CPOOO/

No life without a wife.

S58oorr<)

(
^ ^oos^do;
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n

re

Marriages are made in Heaven.
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Ci C*3

5* do.

A
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$00

S^S^oo o*, d^^c^o ^^Soo cr
'

(ft)

. Time is money.
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an

6*0*00

. Health is wealth

Now-a- days Wealth is health (in these days of heart

surgery)

eo

ej
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q
quarrel odp

* When one will not, two cannot quarrel.

ajgcfc $ode>&) art^d6
^, sjddb oDep s^dj'&j^riodb?

oi Q r>

Brahma Kumais

question >^
* Question is not the answer for a question.

nueue

Forming a queue is a self - imposed discipline.

Queue up for a ride in bus.

Queue for cremation, too.

liz <

a

Which among the following two statements was

made by Satya - saiBaba

Love is God. God is love. (Love is God)
Which among the following two statements was

made by Mahatma Gandhi?

Truth is God. God is Truth (Truth is God)
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quotations

Behind every argument is someone's ignorance

Graffiti, Deccan Chronic.

We are more inclined to hate one another for poius

on which we differ, than to love one another br

points on which we agree.
1

1

Charles Caleb Coton

Where there is an open mind there will alwaysbe

a frontier. -Charles F Kettein

S We are not permitted to choose the frame of our

destiny. But what we put into it is ours.

Dag Hammarskjpld

Nine-tenths of wisdom is bein wise in time.

Theodore Roosevelt

A critic is a necessary evil and criticism is an evil

necessity. -Carolyn Wells

The robbed that smiles steals something from the

thief. -William Shakespeare

Divide and rule, a sound motto. Unite and lead, a

better One. Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Words are like water the assumption being that

it moves in any direction. -Bernard Malamud
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Trust the friends today as if they will be enemies

tomorrow. Baltasar Gracian

Butter wouldn't melt in her mouth.

Author not known Commented by Lewis C. Henry

To die is poignantly bitter, but the idea of having

to die without having lived is unbearable.

Erich Fromm

Hope has as many lives as a cat or a king.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

People are trapped in history and history is trapped

in them.

A ruler who does not help his friend or harm his

enemy is USeleSS. -SirOmar Hyat Khan Tiwana

I am ashamed at myself for not following my con-

science. A.RAntulay

Even if God came to Earth and did business, he

will avoid paying tax.

Finance Minister P. Chidambaram

Give your son a fish ... he eats today.

Teach him how to fish ... he eats every day.

Pennar

When the rich wage war it is the poor who die.

Jean-Paul Sartre

There is not anything in the world so much abused
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as this sentence: Let public safety be the supreme

law. -JohnSelden

* Give them through our hands, this day their
daily

bread and by our understanding love, peace and

joy.
- the Bible

Defer not till tomorrow, to be wise. Tomorrow's

Sun to thee may never rise.

--WilliamCongreve

One who can not appreciate a good dinner can

hardly be expected to appreciate anything else,

Dr. Samuel Johnson

No man can exist without pleasure.

St. Thomas Aquinas

In the face of an obstacle which is impossible to

overcome, stubbornness is stupid.

Simone De Beauvoir

The difference between rich and poor is that the

poor do everything with their own hands and the

rich hire hands to do things. -Betiy Smith

Men are convinced of your arguments, your sin-

cerity and the seriousness of your efforts only by

yOUr death. -Albert Camus

And what a delight it is to make friends with some
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one you have despised! -Colette

They who'll play with cats must expect to be

Scratched. Miguel de Cervantes

Make the most of all that comes and the least of

all that goes. -Sara Teasdale

SSjcr^oSF creotoi*, ^c^oo 11^ *&.

"The Japanese are" according to an English au-

thority on Japanese humour,
"
like the ancient

Indians in their animism, the ancient Greeks in

their polytheism, the Romans in their bureaucracy,

the Chinese in their acceptance of fate, the Ger-

mans in their sentimentality, the Spanish in the

value they set upon their honour, the French in their

politeness, the Amercans in a certain mercurial

quality, the ancient Mexicans in their sadism, the

Italians in the love of life, and the English in their

love Of nature." -P.S. Sharma

What counts is not necessarily the size of the dog

in the fight-but the size of the fight in the dog.

Dwight D Eisenhower

Faith, hope and love -of the three love important

Diana is love.

Archbishop of Canterbury, The Funeral ofDiana, 1997

Ask not what your country can do for you. Ask

yourself what you can do for your country.

John F. Kennedy

The best way to predict the future, is to create it

Time man-.ine on HCL 1997
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The real fault is to have faults and not amend them

.

-Confucius

Experience is the name everyone gives to their

mistakes.' -OscarWUde

Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety -nine

percent perspiration. -Thomas Edison

Woman: the peg on which the wit hangs his
jest,

the preacher his text, the cynic his grouch and the

sinner his justification. -Helen Rowland

religion

* There is only one religion-the religion of Love.

ZJ odo 2c5 (t)&> &>do. SaiBaba

remembrance s^tfeo&o

Both birthday and dealthday are celebrated for

Mahatma.Flowers, fruits and food form part of the

offering.His figure is garlanded on his birthday

(2so3oo8),his statue is garlanded on the deathday

(3do&); fruits distributed to patients in hospitals, food

is offered to the poor.

Q
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respect

Give respect, take respect.

Be courteous then others will bestow courtesy

on you.

In all respects keep giving respect.

Brahma Kumaris

& The best way to take respect is first to give respect.

Respect the body as a temple.

Don't make the body a den of diseases.

retirement <3o<5&3

* Retires gracefully.

On the eve of retirement.

Laid down office.

One should retyre his limbs, not retire.

rhyme o>ojj, ^3jj
Nursery Rhymes

"What is your fortune, my pretty maid?"

"My face is my fortune, sir," she said.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star!

How I wonder what you are,

Up above the world so high,

Like a diamond in the sky!

Anne Taylor, Rh\ine \ for rhe Nursery
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Sticks and stones may break my bones,

But words can never harm me.
Old English Rhyme

Lucy Locket lost her pocket,

Kitty Fisher found it,

Not a penny was there in it,

Only ribbon round it.

Ring-a-ring O' roses,

A pocket full of posies

Hush-a, Hush-a, we all fall down.

Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any wool ?

Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full,

One for the master, and one for the dame,

And one for the little boy that lives down the lane.

One, two, three, four, five,

Once I caught a fish alive;

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,

Then I let it go again.

* Jack and Jill

Went up the hill,

To fetch a pail of water;

Jack fell down,

And broke his crown,

And Jill came tumbling after.

Ding, dong, bell

Pussy's in the well.

Who put her in ?

Little Tommy Thin.

Who pulled her out?

Little Tommy Stout.
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riddles

It has no teeth but it bites. What is it? [Shoe]

If you take out one from nine, it makes ten.

How is it possible?

[Take Roman number IX ; if you take out one

from it, it makes ten]

It is placed on the table. It is cut and distrib

uted amongst the players. But it is not edible.

What is it? [playing card]

Why is T called an island?

[Because it is in the midst of WATER]

righteousness cgtf^
&>oO3o

If we safeguard Righteousness, it will, in its turn,

Safeguard US. -Sai Baba

rights

Women should be provided equal rights as men.

People should not be conscious of their rights

alone, but of their reponsibilities too.

Babu Rajendra Prasad, President of India

sS
safe 3ode$o, "^00

* The trodden path is the safest. -Legal Maxim
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Safety gels precedence over hurry.

Safety week.

saint eooo^, ^>i><>

Saint abroad, and a devil at home.

B unyan, Pilgrim 's Progress

salutations

Salutations, obeisance.

Sankranti

Sankranti greetings,

Happy Sankranti. ^^ ^o^o^, 0^08

Bhogi, Pongal greetings. e?*ftSoc>rf

sayings ^^oe^)

Two minuses make one plus

but two wrongs don't make a right.

x = 4-

Give vent to one's spleen

To lose one's temper.

The horoscope is a horror-scope for somebody.

Desperate situations call for desperate remedies.

Cp n

Familiarity breeds contempt.
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A gentleman is a man who can disagree without

being disagreeable.

God helps those who help themselves.

# Necessity has no law.

An optimist sees an opportunity in every

calamity; a pessimist sees a calamity in every op

portunity.

A pessimist will remark "Ah ! the glass is half

empty, it is my bad luck
"

; while an optimist gets

satisfied saying "O.K. the glass is half full, let us

enjoy."

en

Have a place for everything and have everything

in its place.

Man endures pain as an undeserved punishment;

woman accepts it as a natural heritage.
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Rome was not built in a day.

There is a skeleton in every house.

Empty vessels make more noise.

You cannot teach old dogs new tricks.

We are here today and gone tomorrow.

Walls have ears, s^dboo

Nature, the best healer, the best teacher

Nude but not lewd.

From rags to riches.

scence

Art is I, Science iS We. -Claude Bernard
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Science and Art belong to the whole world, and

before them vanish the barriers of nationality.

Goethe

Science is organised knowledge.

^(^60 (>^S}&$ 3J"c6o. Spencer, Education

jcooter Sj^kS"

Its darker side : Let it not be death ride for the

poor pillion rider.

sea

# All the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is not

full. Eeclesiastes.1.7

security dgra

Security beefed up in the troubled spot.

selfishness

A selfish person is like a shell fish.

Soo<&)

servce

Service to humanity is service to God,
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fe Love must express itself as Service.

My heart is ever at your Service.

Shakespeare, Tunon ofAthens Act I.Sc

Service is spiritual discipline.

shadow

Coming events cast their shadows before.

^rdj^OOOO, 3odb^J)CO ^^^^b^O. Campbell

Death is the shadow of birth.

ftto do

Fear follows like a shadow.

Shyness is an ornament to the young girl.

sight 6\i&
j_ y py

A ^

Seeing is believing. 6^C* <^ pj ftj

Out of sight out of mind.

silence

^^o sscroA^tfo Silence is half-acceptance.

Be silent and safe-silence never betrays you.

John Boyle O'Reilly, Rules oj the Road
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Silence is golden.

Silence is not only the absence of sound but also

stillness of the mind.

s*do, 3o&y) )#}oe j& .

In the examination hall please be silent ; observe

silence. 36 S*e5* do&>3^ a^Swo ^dSo^oS.^ n IfQ

simple &6$o

Indeed, to be simple is to be great.

Emerson, Literary Ethics

Be simple and sincere. -sai

skeptic sceptic

Great intellects are skeptical. Nietzsche

skill

* Don't kill skill,

sky ^s^^o

* Sky is the limit.
^

sleep ^)^5

* What sweet is to the taste, so sleep is to the brain.

&a 65) <Dkp&>&>d3j- 5o3o a^cs ^j^po^a.
n ^

c*3

Jfe Fatigue is the best pillow. -Franklin
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O sleep, O gentle sleep,

Nature's soft nurse.

Shakespeare, HentylV. Pt II.Act III Sc. 1

smile )sQ

Mention a word which is mile long between two
i

s's: smiles.

Smile, do not laugh.

Better smile than frown.

Smile is the spice of life, humour the pep of it.

smoke

There can be no smoke without fire.

smoking
A cigarette is the perfect type of perfect pleasure.

Oscar Wilde

3 co o_ A

* Quit smoking. &&, S

Smoking is injurious to health.
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ej M

des> 00(cancer)

society

Man has to recognize the indebtedness to society

and his duty towards it. -sai

Society is built upon trust, south

We cannot change society; only the individual

can change.
Jiddu Krishna Murthy

soil

Sons of the soil.

(^^60, EDOO,

.

SOUl

S|s A person who is not soul-strong cannot achieve

anything.

A

-g

5

:
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ctfoo )CF9g
"

/i &. 2 a.. ^

SOW _ C*5

As you sow, so you reap.sy<&
, "63) ^^co *^D ^osp^c^oer

5

^).!^^^ $00

flj $1)

speech ^&otfo

What the orators want in depth, they give you in

length. Montesquieu

Speech is the index of the mind. -Seneca

Hear much; speak little. -Bias

Scolding others spoils your tongue.

speed

Speed thrills but kills.

>; (jpsao

stampede
Occurs in temples, fairs, melas, sports stadia,

pushkarams, etc.
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Cp en
7 ^ u n

Governor/Chief Minister expressed grief/sorrow/

shock; offered condolences to the families of the

victims of the mishap announced ex-gratia pay

ment / assistance of Rs. 50,0007- each to the fami-

lies of persons who were killed in the stampede. A

high level judicial enquiry ordered. Meanwhile

miscreants loot victims.

50,000

CO

Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha accuse the authorities for

mismanagement.

storm

There can be no rainbow without a cloud and a

StOrm. -J.H. Vinceni

Storm in a tea cup -Much Ado about Nothing '.

Shakespeare's play

He used to raise a storm in a teapot. -Cicero
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Ododd translation 3
gSjeS*

ek^&>.

A great deal of fuss generated by a trivial
thing

stupid

There is no sin except stupidity. -Oscar wiide

3D

success

Nothing succeeds like success. _oscar wiide

s Hearty congratulations on your success in the
t(

examination.

lcS* gj)PdbS;5orfj&

suffering aj^

Although the world is full of suffering, it is full

also Of the Overcoming Of it. -Helen Keller

suicide

It is cowardice to commit suicide.

-Napolean, 1817

tT
table manners

They say fingers were made before forks, and
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hands before knives. -Swiii Poiue Conversation

do )

Mango contains both tastes, sour and sweet.

Delicious: a great sumptuous meal, exquisite cui-

sinepleasing to the palate; stay tuned for the next

dish. After finishing, express grateful thanks.

Taste for fire arts

acher ^qrg^^o^,
The teachers of tomorrow are the students of to-

day. 343
<DC3*gd)e5

c!>3d3 ^qFg^&XLO. -Sai Baba

Men learn while they teach. -Seneca

Telugu

ooiSo

Telugu, Italian of the East.
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tension ssotftfS'

Tension maketh a man vulnerable to disease.

thorn
C*J

Wherever there are roses, there are thorns too.

thought

* Tame your thoughts.

tiger ))

A tiger in a cow's hide.

do $)). biting cold.

time ^oo

The present is a product of the past, but it is also

the seed for the future. -Sai Baba

1)230

Lost time is never found again.

tfd>;5 s^oo ao^crdo. Lost time is never regained.

Time and tide wait for nobody.

Lose an hour in the morning, and you'll be all day

hunting for it. -whateiy
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Time is money. -Buiwer-Lytton,

You are the master of your time.

One should feel guilty if one wastes time.

Waste of time is waste of talent.

Your time is precious; it is national asset.

We must use time as a tool, not as a couch.

S^dg Sdjj^PK) 5cx5oo&, ^oo5p^)^6 S5&D. John Kennedy

The hour passed, the nearer the grave Time lost

is never regained.

Procrastination is the thief of time.

^(STorf 5*o)003o(3)oo 5j6oo6P(lD. JohnAdair

tongue ^ex>

Let not your tongue cut your throat.

ft c^oo^ ft <To<&) ^^g6

^)!

Tongue is the most powerful instrument on earth.

disi ($6 3*6 qr^c^o^ &>&$.
a- -

A slip of the foot we may recover, but a slip of the

tongue leaves a deep imprint.
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Brahma Ku maris

Human being acquires wealth and prosperity

through his speech, i.e. tongue; achieves friend-

ship and relationship through his talk, i.e, tongue;

gets entangled into the affairs in this mundane

world through his deliberations, i.e, tongue. In

the end, he lands in the lap of death also through

his last words, viz, tongue. Thus tongue is a pow-

erful instrument right from birth to death.

Tame your thoughts and tongue.

trifle
,

oJ oJ

After all, a quarrel between mist and fog.

trio

* J6^go, 9^0, ^ooddo. Truth, Bliss, Beauty.

trouble o
aj

Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you,

American proverb

To take arms against a sea of troubles.

Shakespeare, //tf/j/K Act III. Se 1

Troubles, like babies, grow larger by nursing.

Lady Holland
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Vows made in storms are forgotten in calms.

trus

TrUSt but Verify. -Russian proverb

truth

3<g&> o&^. Truth alone triumphs.

In judging myself I shall try to be as harsh as

truth, as I want others also to be.

Mahatma Gandhi

Truth has no fear. Untruth shivers at every
\/ j

Shadow. Sai Baba

In quarreling, the truth is always lost.

Time is precious, but truth is more precious than

time. Disraeli

Truth is immortal; error is mortal.

Mary Baker Eddy, Science and Health

. Speak truth, do your duty.

3<so ^Sjo-odSa. Truth is flawless.

Time has a way of revealing truth.

Brahma Kumaris

Truth is God. -Mahatma Gandhi
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U

Ugly ^Jdj*l), esodlr^o

* Nobody's sweet heart is ugly.

understanding

unity I

United we stand; divided we fall.

Unity is strngth. J

Let us toil together, achieve progress.

Unity in diversity, fi^djjotf* i)g<;o.

university D^Scr'goo&o
A University is a seat of Learning.

untouchability

unwillingness

You can take the pony to the pond but cannot make

it drink (water).

# Nothing is easy to the unwilling. -Thomas Fuller
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upanayanam

On ...

.s

'Sacred thread
1

ceremony.

v V
valour valor ^c5go, So^&o

Discretion, the better part of valour.

Beaumont and Fletcher

vanity rfdjo,

^^^5go)o ^oc^^ospo. Spend money, seek comfort.

Vanity bag:

variety c^^r^^^o

Variety is the spice of life.
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venom

Scorpion has venom in its sting, the serpent has

venom in its fawns but the wicked has venom all

over his body.

via media

Vce
j

Idleness and ignorance are the parents of many
Vices. -C.P. Brown

victory

* Take failure and victory coolly.

33 C&T> SS330^0^000^0 ^-Cyfe^S^

VIP

Very important person. <s>3

Some VIPs assume airs of a heaven-born class.

Son-in-law gets VIP treatment.

virtue

The root is education and the fruit is virtue.

00 Sai Baba

$00.
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VVIP

Very very important

In a marriage the bride and bridegroom are VVIPs

and the guests are VIPs.

coVVIP OD,

W

It is not good to wake a sleeping lion.

Philip Sidney, Arcadia

want

% Be satisfied with what you have, not what you

want.

war Q

war! thou son of Hell!

Shakespeare, Henry VI, Pt II Act V. Sc.2

L odx)^^ ! (S ^^^1
cp

T/z^ brazen throat of war.

Milton, Paradise Lost

War is the science of destruction.

-JohnS.C. Abbott

# Arrangements on war- footing to help flood-

affected people.
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A war of attrition of tissues in disease.

The ballot is stronger than the bullet. -Lincoln, 1 856

waste

Don't waste money, time, food and energy.

Sai Baba

s Do not waste a single moment, in idling or loose

living. -Sai Baba

Sg ^^S^oeJ6
rr^> s-ao

watch

* W Words

A Action

T your Thought
C Character

H Heart -Sai Baba

water

. Water is the prop for life.

Struggle for water.

For a nation: Fame with water, famine without

water.
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ways of the world

Marriage procession faces the tearful death pro

cession.

The funeral of Princess Diana in 1997 shaped up

as more intense (media) event than her wedding to

Prince Charles in 1981.

"Prince Charles weeps bitter tears of guilt"? Daily

Mail though Princess Diana accompanied by her

boy friend
,
Dodi died in a car driven by a drunk

chauffeur in a foreign city, Paris, utterly unrelated

to any such plot by Prince Charles (to kill Diana).

Bitter truth has to be gradually desensitized and

acclimatized. &o5rf SrSri S^Soo <o3og&)o<&).

Cheap imitation is life's shallowness.

A

Luck clicks those who work conscientiously.
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*

Xerox does nothing in original, yet it is in de-

mand. 320*1;)
5~b> 3

Strategy for success:

1 . To know more and to be known more .

2. To respect more and to be respected more.

Religion is a way of life.

Faith, hope, love the three angles in the
triangle

of life.

6J Q

'Yes
1

or 'No' may be difficult for a problem.
1

Let us see' attitude is ideal.

Contentment should not eclipse ambition.

Do what you saysay what you do.

Simple and good-hearted.

We often have to put up with most from those on

Whom We mOSt depend. -BaltasarGracian

C5 Q
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He who learns nothing from the past will be pun-

ished by the future. -Zarathushtra

Strive for intellectual refinement and spiritual en-

lightenment.

Q

: meditate in solo ajdqrgooj*: study in duet

D: sing in trio 5<&>s<5o: travel in company.

Justice without force is impotent; force without

justice is tyranny. Pascal

> ^6$dgo;

Who can forecast what happens to whom at what

moment in life ?

The secret of a successful budget in a parliament:

Take from the rich and give to the poor.

co

* Let sleeping dogs lie.

Some remedies are more dangerous than the dis

ease itself.

A twin- pregnancy is like a double-decker bus
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* All that glitters is not gold; all that wheezes is not

asthma.

ways of the world (contd.) eJ^o&s, &go ^gd
Whatsoever is to our advantage will appear right

We do not usually look into a matter from the stand-

point/ point of view of the other fellow.

6J

The only thing certain about litigation is its uncer-

tainty. (S
6

^) ^gssgoe? 3o<5>jo tfSyi).

Discussion is an exchange of intelligence. Argu-

ment is an exchange of ignorance. -BUI Gold

It is upto every one to work out his own salvation

or damnation.

Your past foretells your future.

No doubt new brooms sweep well but an old one

is good for the corners.

Thought of home after a religious discourse.

Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but

their echoes are truly endless.

Mother Teresa
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Dictatorship: one with
'

do -or- die' legislation.

* The successful revolutionary is a statesman, the

unsuccessful one a terrorist.

co

b^S 230^)^' Toil alone triumphs'.

Work is worship.

Approach to heart is through stomach.

# Be good to all, do good to all. Think good to all

Idleman's brain is a devil's workshop.

Idleman disturbing a busy person.

Man proposes, God disposes.
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Where there is a will, there is a way.

Obstacles nd sorrows are not permanent.

(s Man is a mistake- maker to err is human.

The law should take its own course.

Some think that the way of impressing one's im

portance is by belittling/ harassing oihers.

$ Boozers and guzzlers are pampered by bootleg-

gers.

The more inaccessible a VIP is, the greater is his

greatness. sd/9o<3) 5*6 ffS^&So <Do^.

Unity in diversity-a popular saying o.k.; but let

there not be diversity in unity!

. Tastes/choices differ from person to

person in this world.

it is not uncommon to blame more

the lorry driver than the bus-driver,

the bus-driver than the car-driver,

the car driver than the motor-cyclist,

the motor-cyclist than the cycle rider
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in the wake of an accident, even if the latter is at

fault. The way of the world is to blame the higher

vehicle.

wealth $o
Health is Wealth-agreed; in these days of by- pass

surgery and organ transplantation Wealth is Health.

Riches either serve or govern the possessor.

^TCT1

. Horace

All wealth is the product of labor.

-Locke

No good man ever became suddenly rich.

d3j*toc3cdD ^cS^rf&sIT
6

c^^^o^odD^Sd:. Syrus
<J Oj Oj ^

weapon ^cxSoo^o

Many people use anger as a weapon.

Brahma Kumaris

weather 3*a&3
3 <?)

A51 a rw/^ man /5
1 a fool

When it's hot he wants it cool,

When it's cool he wants it hot,

Always wanting what is not. - Anonymous
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When two Englishmen meet, their first talk is of

the Weather. - Samuel Johnson

wedding

Marriage ceremony, see/rf>doa blessings, mar

riage.

May the Lord Almighty shower His choicest bless

ings on this happy married couple.

Wedding gift.

# Wedding ring

,
"Sod: ^0^^6000 3u<booorcxx>.

Joy, Joy this year, boy next year.

Wedlock

en

^330^0

welcome

Red Carpet welcome to Prime Minister followed
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by 19 or 21 gun salute as he inspected a ceremo-

nial guard of honour. Hearty welcome accorded.

n

Oh! Apollo, Sun-god Bless us with health, Ion

gevity, success, fame and bliss.

May the Lord Sun-god shining with a golden hue,

who is the bestower of Light, target of worship
of all other Gods and Rakshasas shower His Di

vine grace and brightness on this august audience.

Welcome with palms placed together; symbol of

WELCOME group of hotels in India.

Welcome by galanding; welcome by bouquets

^oasSS^^OoiSot). Honouring with a shawl.

Welcome showers.
'

21 gun salute welcome.
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There is no life without a wife.

A wife is a knife for the henpecked.

A wife is the peculiar gift of Heaven. - pope

Better half. 3)db&>3

will 1.9o 2. )OG^J"

Where there is a will, there is a way.

j*6o
ej

Scorr

wisdom

Wisdom of Hippocrates
"
Air inside the lungs is

called breath, air outside the lungs is called wind"

A wise man knows everything; a shrewd one,

everybody. _ Anonymous

Wisdom tooth ^^ doe^o. Wisdom may not sur

face even after wisdom tooth erupts.
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Wise men learn more from fools than fools from

the Wise. - Cato the Censor

It is easy to be wise after the event.

English proverb

SJ

Some are weather- wise, some are otherwise.

Franklin, Poor Richard's

The heart is wiser than the intellect.

J -G - Holland, Katrina

7n y0Mf/z anrf beauty wisdom is but rare!

Homer, Odyssey

Great men are not always wise.

JOBXXX1I.7

^ Wisdom is only found in truth. - Gothe

Nine-tenths of wisdom consists in being wise in

time.

Theodore Roosevelt, Speech. 1917

The doorstep to the temple of wisdom is a
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knowledge of our own ignorance.

Spurgeon, Gleanings among the Sheaves

A word to the wise is sufficient. -Terence

Wisdom is not synonymous with knowledge.

s The wise are those who know the Self.

wish ^rforr^

* Wish you a speedy recovery.

Best wishes for a safe and pleasant journey.

Wishing the function, all success.

Wish you to be well; wish your welfare/ well

being So* $0&>&))
6
db^o

Wish you to be well-to-do.

Your well- wisher. j

Wish you a delightful Diwali, happy Pongal, vic-

torious Dusserah, pleasant Id (d) -ul- Fitr (Ramzan),

Merry Xmas.

c-3
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Wit

Wit is the salt of conversation.

Hazlitt

wttcsm: wtty sayng. ti&>&yT6tfo, t5do5*

At one's wits' end: not knowing what to do.

cp

woman &
A woman is a mystery right from the tip of her toe

to the hair on her head.

O.P. Nayyar

When man is angry, he defines woman as
1 woe to man 1

.

Cliche:
'

behind every successful man there is a

woman 1

.

wonder

^ Seven wonders of the world:

1 ) Leaning Tower of Pisa.

2) Hanging Gardens of Babylon.

3) Taj Mahal of India.

4) Pyramids of Egypt.

5) Statue of Liberty.

6) Eifel Tower, Paris, France.

7) Great wall of China.

word 60

Impossible is a word only to be found in the dic-

tionary Of fools. -Napolean
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A soothing word in the hour of need is a tonic for

the mind.

A thousand wise words can go completely unno-

ticed, and one thoughtless word can provoke an

utterly nonsensical furore.

Thought is the root of a word.

work

'Work is worship'

Devotion to work is to be regarded as one's own

birthright.

world 53oo

All the world is a stage, And all the men and women

merely players.

Shakespeare, Ax you Like It. Act II.Sc.7

Life in this world is a chess-board; we are all

pawns in it.

Every thought is for earning money.
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worry

Worry is interest paid on trouble before it becomes

due. GrafFiti,Decow Chronicle

wrong
The remedy for wrongs is to forget them.

Syrus

Forgetfulness is Nature's safety valve.

y
young >^

Old in age, yet young in spirits.

youth

In youth we learn; in age we understand.

Marie Ebner- Eschenbach

Youth comes but once in a lifetime.

-Longfellow

f/z/nfc ourfathers fools, so wise we grow;

Our wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so.

Pope. K,\'\t\ an Criticism

so
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Youth and beauty are not permanent.

zenith t

Zenith of power,

Zenith of strength, valor.

/fo/f,



,
rforr
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